East Cleveland Business and Community Delivered Food and Hope to Neighborhood Seniors on Saturday, April 4, 2020

The Tucker Brothers with the assistance of NOAH and East Cleveland Neighborhood #9 community leaders delivered food to elderly residents of East Cleveland.

The Tucker Brothers of East Cleveland teamed with NOAH and E.C. Neighborhood #9 leaders to support the community by delivering corn beef sandwiches and drinks to senior residents living in Mildred L. Brewer Place and Forest Hill Terrace complex, along with some of the Neighborhood #9 participants.

The Tucker Brothers were inspired to celebrate their 40-years in business by giving back to East Cleveland seniors during the coronavirus crisis. Keep in mind that this wonderful deed of kindness was performed while their vintage establishment and common meeting location for local residents is temporarily closed to the public.

East Cleveland Neighborhood #9 leaders, Patricia Patrick-White and Myrtle Patton, were joined by NOAH Executive Director, Trelvle Harp to coordinate and distribute the meals. Patricia and Myrtle have been effective community leaders, strongly advocating for positive change throughout the neighborhood and city of East Cleveland. Neighborhood #9 is a model association for the other twelve (12) neighborhood associations in this small eastern suburb.

The Northeast Ohio Alliance for Hope (NOAH) is a non-profit 501(c)3 Community Development Corporation based in East Cleveland and are committed to the revitalization of East Cleveland through the building of its social and economic capital. Our values are deeply rooted in investing in people and developing leaders so that together we can transform community. NOAH, its board and executive director invite the building of relationships within East Cleveland, and with other communities, partner institutions and allies. NOAH commends the Tucker Brothers for their generosity and encourages others to consider contributing accordingly.

Primary Election Extended

Vote-by-Mail Continues

Visit www.443vote.us to request your ballot!

Stop the Spread of Germs

Help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses like COVID-19 and flu.